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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.I don t mean to be rude but, sorry to say,
you defecate on us, you urinate on us, you dump your toxic garbage on us, you even spill your god
damn oil on us. - AQUARIS Don t Mess With The Mermaids! is a romantic story about love between
two people of different cultures and worlds, mixed with a battle against local Mafia and bearing a
clear environmental message. Three girls, refugees from North Africa, are to be sold to a
whorehouse as sex slaves by terrorists, human traffickers, Mochta and Ahmed. Next to Sardinia s
coast the policeman Riccardo tries to save the girls. Under unknown circumstances Riccardo is
forced to let go of Valeria s hand and she slips into the deep waters. But she is saved by the
mermaids Coralia and child mermaid Krystalia. Childless Aquaris, the king of the UK (Underwater
Kingdom) decides to adopt her and rename her after him, Aquaria. So Aquaria becomes the first
mermaid in the world, who wasn t born in the bosom of water but has taken...
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Reviews
Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyrel Bartell
Totally one of the better publication I have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely
simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mrs. Maudie Weimann
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